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GATOR DOCK & MARINE Joe McCloskey 800-621-2207
GOLDEN BOAT LIFTS Bill Golden 888-909-5438 ext 225
LP WEATHERBEST Rick Fisher 813-991-7898
PPW Gus Stritt 800-273-4076
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BELLINGHAM MARINE Steve Ryder 904-358-3362
CRANE MATERIALS INTERNATIONAL John Irvine 800-256-8857
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membership pledge in support of the Association.

Spring 2008
FMCA Mini Expo
April 25-26, 2008

Rosen Plaza Hotel on
I-Drive, Orlando
Register online at

www.fmca.us

The Professional Trade
Association

for the Marine
Construction Industry

In an his tor ic vote,
the F lorida Fish &
W i l d l i f e C o m-

missioners bowed to the
wish of Governor Crist and
“deferred” reclassification of the
Florida manatee.

This came despite the Commissioner’s
previous approval of reclassification
during an April meeting in Melbourne,
FL. At that meeting, Commissioners
unanimously endorsed their own staff ’s

recommendation that manatees should
be reclassified as “threatened,” and
agreed to adopt that reclassification
when an acceptable Manatee
Management Plan was presented and
approved.

SO WHAT THE HECK HAPPENED?

AND WHAT DOES IT MEAN FOR YOU?

You’ll find out at our January 12, 2008,
meeting at Capt Hiram’s Resort in Sebastian,
FL. It’s free. You should be there. See inside for
more info.

Sportsman’s Lodge, rebuilt by Palm Valley Marine.

FWC Commissioners Lay An Egg



Dear Members,

Ihope eve r yone i s
ready fo r 2008
becau se it is here.

Hopefully it is a prosperous year, full
of more business.

After the 2007 slowdown, it is some-
thing we all need. I’m sure we have
all heard predictions for the upturn
in the housing market. The problem
is almost all of these predictions are
different. Will things pick up this
year, next year or further in the
future? One thing is for certain, a
strong housing market will return,
and if we are lucky it will be sooner
rather than later.

(An end of year economic report pre-
dicts continued slow construction for
the first half of 2008, followed by a
stronger second half and a more
favorable 2009.)

In early December I attended the
Florida Fish and Wildlife

Commission meeting in Key Largo.
The main focus of this meeting was
the proposed downlisting of the
manatee from “endangered” to
“threatened”. All of the “usual sus-
pects” were in attendance, The Save
the Manatee Club (SMC) (with all of
the associated “environmentally
friendly” groups).

FMCA attendees included Director
Murray Shatt, Executive Director
Steven Webster, Government
Relations Director Peggy Matthews
and yours truly.

I was happy that I attended this
meeting because it was a very hard
lesson in the power of input from the
“general public”. By the way, in case
you don’t know, the proposed down-
listing was “postponed” so FWC staff
could further study the proposed
action. This postponement came
after years of working with all stake-
holder groups in the Manatee Forum.

It seems that all the hard work that
went into the Forum was thrown out

the window.

This input from the general public
was in two forms. The first was the
influx of emails, letters, and calls to
Governor Crist’s office and the
second was the presence of the
speakers at the meeting who opposed
the downlisting.

On the email front SMC did a great
job of flooding the Governor’s inbox
with emails. This was undoubtedly
helped by dozens of sister groups and
their members throughout the
country. In attendance at the meeting
were probably 18-20 speakers against
the downlisting. Instead of using the
hard facts and scientific data that
have been established in the past few
years, they definitely chose to use the
“emotional” route to get their point
across.

Three speakers stuck out in my mind:
“The Sweet Little Grandma”, “The
School Teacher” and “The
Volunteer”.
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Mike Jones

President’s Letter

The hard work that went into the Forum was thrown out the
window...

President’s Message continues on page 11

Isuppose I can’t helpbut ta lk about the
FWC’s manatee cave-

in and what we’ l l be
doing about it .

But, before I get into that mess,
I’m pleased to report that this
ADVOCATE is packed with good
info. We are delivering our
promise to help members prosper
during tougher times. John Loftis’
story is especially good. Check
out the Member Marketing page
to see what other services are
available to you. Be sure to read
about the Sebastian Meeting –
January 11-12 – where our new

license and new insurance pro-
grams will be the big issues.

THE UGLY TRUTH

OK, here goes. President Jones’ letter
talks about the meeting where the
Commissioners tossed science off the
balcony at the insistence of Charlie
Crist.

As disgusted as I am by the Governor’s
action, the researchers and scientists at
the meeting – as well as scientists and
organizations around the world – were
even more disgusted that the Governor
moved an open, peer-reviewed and
honest scientific review behind closed
doors.

There are two questions. First, why
did Crist do it?

Second, what do we do about it?

WHY HE DONE WHAT HE DONE

It certainly wasn’t because of an “over-
whelming” outpouring from the public.
Over four months, a total of 28,000
letters and emails about reclassification
were sent to the Governor, most of them
in opposition. But is that a lot? Hardly.

Six million Floridians voted in last year’s
American Idol final!

The manatee lobbyists tried to portray
opposition as “overwhelming.” They used
their media leverage to run outrageously
false opinion pieces claiming 60 million
people had voiced their opposition.

Where did that number come from?
Their lobbyists estimated membership of
all the organizations they think oppose
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Executive Director’s Report

What do Mitt Romney and manatees
have in common? Is it Charlie Crist?

Executive Director’s Report continues on page 6

Steven Webster

SEND IN
THOSE EMAILS!

WE ARE KEEPING

THE MANATEE

ACTION ALERT

ONLINE AND URGE

EVERYONE TO

CONTINUE TO LET

THE GOVERNOR

KNOW OUR VIEW

OF HIS DECISION

WWW.FMCA.US/
ACTION
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Elevate
 Your Potential.

With over 160 exhibiting companies representing the best in 

the deck, dock and railing industry, DeckExpo is your once-

a-year resource to fi nd the newest products and services that 

will take your business to the next level. Join us this March in 

Orlando to see how one event can elevate your potential.

DeckExpo 2008
Exhibits: March 5 - 6  | Conference: March 4 - 6
Orange County Convention Center  | Orlando, Florida USA

www.DeckExpo.com | 866.475.6707

Offi cial Sponsors:

One day I wa s
turn ing in some
paperwork for a

permit when the one of the clerks
asked if I had heard about the $4
million marine project they were getting
ready to release for bid in a few months?

“I know this is the kind of stuff your
company handles and thought you
might want might like to keep an eye out
for it in the legal section of the local
newspaper.”

Naturally this grabbed my attention;
however, I knew it most likely required
being bonded and I wasn’t sure of the
exact scope of work, as she didn’t have
any other details.

As a few months went by and being just
a year or so after Hurricanes Ivan and

Dennis, I had forgotten completely
about this project. I hadn’t heard a
word from anyone else on it and I really
didn’t think it would be something I
would go after anyway. One morning,
about four months after having the orig-

inal conversation with the city clerk, I
was in a local coffee shop reading the
paper. A small thought popped into my
head – whatever happened to that city
project? I decided to go back to the city
and look into it just to see. I also right
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A Project to Learn From.....
by John Loftis, Loftis Marine Division, FMCA Vice President

Learn continues on page 12
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reclassification and assumed that all
those members were of one voice. They
also assumed that no one belonged to
more than one organization (in other
words, a manatee clubber does not also
belong to Audubon or Defenders of
Wildlife, etc).

It’s the sort of chicken-droppings that
media let the manatee lobbyists get away
with, and that’s the reason Crist did what
he did.

He wants good press coverage, and his
backroom dealings were subsequently
praised as ‘courageous” by several
Florida newspapers, when his action,
truthfully, was a debacle that destroyed
years of open, transparent, peer-
reviewed – and above all fair – scientific
endeavor. What’s worth destroying such
a valuable asset?

HERE’S THE KICKER AND YOU’RE
READING IT HERE FIRST.

He wants that good press in order to
raise his standing as a Vice Presidential
candidate for the Republican
Presidential nomination. He’s said to be
especially keen on the Romney cam-
paign. The “conventional wisdom” is
that Republicans are in a bad way come
2008 (I don’t agree, but that doesn’t
matter). Getting the nod as VP even on a
losing ticket (and a lot can happen in a
year), still positions Crist as a Republican
with “starpower” in the years ahead.

The manatee issue seems to play well
with the “hicks in the sticks” – out-of-
staters who can feel good when someone
someplace else “helps” the environment.
And on the reverse, our side – the sound
science side – did such a lousy job of
making a fuss that Crist figures he has no

real backlash to deal with.

That’s probably a valid rationale, given
that a million Florida boaters – and even
many FMCA members – couldn’t be
bothered to send Crist an email sup-
porting sound science (and I know that as
a fact, because I received a copy of every
email that was sent through our online
system. I’m more of a computer geek
than many of you may know!).

The failure of the “Boating Coalition” to
act – we’re one of just three groups that
ran an email campaign and no national
boating group acted at all – pretty much
sealed the deal.

Now I’m waiting for Crist to announce
he’s engaged to marry – a single guy will
never fly on a national ticket – and the
happy couple gets a doggie from the
shelter.

NOW WHAT?

First, FMCA will no longer participate
in the Manatee Forum unless and until
the Governor agrees to abide by Forum
rules. The rules of the Forum are clear.
Members of the Forum don’t lobby, file
bills, or file lawsuits, without disclosure to
the whole Forum. What the manatee lob-
byists did broke that deal to pieces and
the Governor did, too. If he wants to be
a player, then he must play by the rules.

Moral: Forum dead. The manatee lobby-
ists never wanted the Forum in the first
place. I’ve learned that even at a meeting
where the club lobbyist said reclassifica-
tion was a “fait accompli,” he was
already sweet-talking the Governor’s
staff, secretly. That was a blatant viola-
tion of the Forum’s “Rules of
Governance” that the Forum organizers
should have made public and shut down
the moment they learned of it.

Second, FMCA will continue to work
with FWC/FWS staff on issues of
importance. These people were stunned
just like us by Crist and the manatee lob-
byists. There are many issues we can
address at the staff level and it’s impera-
tive we remain engaged.
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The Florida Depart-
ment of Environ-
mental Protection is

proposing drastic changes to
the rates charged for Sovereignty
Submerged Land Leases.

While the changes do not affect single
family docks, the proposal will greatly
increase costs for all multi-slip facilities,
in some cases raising rates several-fold!

The original intent of the changes were
to address concerns by CFO Alex Sink
that privatization of marinas was
earning developers millions, while the
State collected squat. The proposed rule,

however doesn’t address Sink’s issue at
all. Nor is there any targeted use for all
the new monies that would be raised,
such as going toward water access devel-
opment.

FMCA has vigorously opposed this Rule
and urges all members to email DEP in
opposition. A sample email has been cir-
culated to all members on our mail list,
as well as a schedule of coming Rule
hearings.

This rule, if adopted, could crush marina
and working waterfront owners in much
of the State. To read the text of the pro-
posed rule, visit
http://www.dep.state.fl.us/lands/

DEP Seeks to Boost 18-21 Lease Rates
by Peggy Mathews, FMCA Government Relations Director

Executive Director’s Report continues from page 2

Report continues on page 26
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MEMBERS SIGNING UP FOR LOW-
COST CREDIT CARD PROCESSING

Six FMCA member
firms have taken
advantage of the low
rates offered by
FMCA’s credit card
processing partner,
Electronic Data
Payment Systems,
according to Stacy Porter, the firm’s mar-
keting manager.

EDPS offers a suite of financial programs
for FMCA members. Contact Stacy Porter
at: 866-578-9740 ext. 126

FMCA TEAMING WITH DOCKSHOPS

TO DISTRIBUTE PERSONAL DOCK

BUILDING CONSUMER BOOKLET

Dale Gilbert and Deborah Sawyer of
FMCA Associate Member DockShops
have prepared a 24-page booklet people
considering building a dock. “It’s not a
construction manual,” says Gilbert. “It is a
guide that explains terminology, regula-
tions and tenets of good design. It will be

an excellent sales and education tool for
FMCA members to give to customers.”

FMCA currently is seeking Members inter-
ested in advertising in the booklet. It’s an
ideal venue for every Member, whether
Contractors, Associates or Professionals.
Please call FMCA at 321-453-3051 for
more information. With enough adver-
tising, FMCA will be able to print and dis-
tribute the booklet at little or no charge.

BOARD URGES ASSOCIATES AND

PROFESSIONALS TO SUPPORT

LICENSED CONTRACTORS

Competition from unlicensed builders is
always a problem, but it’s especially rough
when times are tougher. The Board is
therefore asking Associate and Professional
members not to sell products or services to
unlicensed builders. The first to step up is
Ace Boat Lifts, with new advertising saying
Ace supports licensed and insured Marine
Contractors. “It’s good for contractors, but
it’s also good for us, because we don’t want
our products installed by unqualified
builders,” says President Kristy Tingle.

FMCA BANK OFFERS FREE

DEPOSIT MANAGEMENT

For the past year, FMCA has been using
Prime Bank’s free deposit management
program, which eliminates the need to
prepare deposit slips, drive to the bank, wait
in line, look for that missing check, etc.
Customers simply mail payments directly to
a bank lockbox with an FMCA address. It a
super time-saver and it’s free to any FMCA
member, no matter where you’re located.
Call 321-751-6999 for more information.

PILE BUCK OFFERS HALF PRICE

CLASSIFIED ADS TO FMCA MEMBERS

Classified ads cost $1.50 per word. There is
a minimum charge of $65.00 per ad. Call
Pile Buck at (800) 249 4917.

FMCA SELLING PILE BUCK MARINE

CONSTRUCTION CDS FOR $40!

Save $60! Checks only, please. Quantities
are limited! Mail to:
FMCA
POB 542111
Merritt Island, FL 32954-2111

Member Marketing and Business Building News: Tools You Can Use!

Stacy Porter
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By Steven Webster
Executive Director

Florida’s Construction
Indus try Licens ing
Boa rd has given final

approval for the implementation of a
statewide Marine Contractor Specialty
license and has retained Professional
Testing of Orlando, Florida, to develop
the license exam.

Members now will begin working with

Professional Testing to create a marine
construction practice analysis, which is a
comprehensive list of the skills used by
the profession, and drafting the exam
questions.

David Cox, President of Professional
Testing, says the exam should be com-
plete and the license available likely by
mid-year 2008. “The time to completion
is completely dependent on the level of
assistance we receive from FMCA
members,” he said.

Saturday, January 12, in Sebastian, FL,

Professional Testing will conduct an
introductory workshop on exam-
building, with a goal of enlisting 25-30
FMCA members to help with the
analysis and question-drafting. Cox
stresses that assistance is requested from
any and all FMCA members. “We obvi-
ously need skilled, licensed, insured,
contractors, but we also need input from
FMCA permitting specialists and from
manufacturers who have designed speci-
fications for the installation and use of
their products,” he said. “It’s all part of
the process.”

Volunteers can expect to commit 2-5
days of work at Professional Testing’s
Orlando headquarters.

LICENSE INFORMATION

The new Florida marine construction
license will be of great benefit to marine
contractors, particularly those currently
holding a building or residential con-
tractor’s license, or a county certificate
of competency.

SPRING 2008 MINI EXPO

REGISTRATION IS LIVE ONLINE

WWW.FMCA.US/EXPO

SEE YOU THERE

APRIL 25-26, 2008
THE ROSEN PLAZA ORLANDO

Florida Approves State Marine Contractor License
LICENSING BOARD NEEDS FMCA MEMBER HELP TO DEVELOP EXAM

ALL FMCA MEMBERS AND

PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS ARE

INVITED TO ATTEND A FREE

LICENSING WORKSHOP

AT CAPTAIN HIRAM’S RESORT

ON THE INDIAN RIVER WATER-
FRONT, 9AM, SATURDAY,

JANUARY 12, 2008.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

WWW.FMCA.US OR CALL

(321)453-3051.

License continues on page 18
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President’s Letter continues from page 3

“The Sweet Little Grandma” was
this charming little old lady that
made the trip from Miami Beach to
admonish the commission con-
cerning their decision and also to
mention that she had spoken to all
her friends in her condo and they all
thought it was a bad idea to move the
manatee from endangered to threat-
ened status.

“The School Teacher” apparently
skipped a day of school to come to
the meeting to offer her opinion and
also the opinion of all her students.
Of course all of those students were
appalled that the commission would
even think of downlisting the
manatee.

“The Volunteer” was my favorite.
She brought in what seemed like a

life size photo showing a severely
prop scarred manatee and told a hor-
rifying story of the day when a lone
manatee was venturing out some-
where near the Bahia Honda Bridge
in the Keys. It just so happens that
on this day a “go-fast” boat race was
happening that weekend in the
Lower Keys and a lot of the fans in
their own “go-fast” boats were
enjoying the beautiful waters around
Bahia Honda.

She went on to tell the commission
that she was sure the manatee would
be killed by uneducated boaters who
didn’t know where they were going.

She never did say for sure what hap-
pened to the lone manatee but she
was very emotional about the subject.
We can only hope that the manatee
survived that day.

((Ironically, forensics techniques that
use propeller gashes to determine the
size of striking vessel were discounted
by FWC until Manatee Forum pre-
sentations helped establish their
accuracy. The manatee in this lady’s
picture was not killed by a small fast
boat. It was struck by a very large
boat probably traveling slowly.)

No one in Florida (or The United
States) wants to see the manatee dis-
appear.

We just want to see sound science
and cold hard facts, not emotion,
used to determine policy when it
comes to an animal that has affected
our industry more than any other.

Sincerely,

Mike Jones, President
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then decided to open the newspaper to
the legal section to see if any new bids
had been released.

Believe it or not, right there was the
advertisement for that city project. What
a strange coincidence? I don’t read those
legals everyday and what are the chances
that this advertisement was there on the
morning I just happen to remember the
project four months later? It felt like this
project was calling my name.

The notice said that the mandatory bid
meeting was in two weeks and every con-
tractor who wants to bid this project
needs to be at this meeting.

Two weeks later I am on my way to this
meeting and thinking “Man I hope no
one else is there.”

No such luck!! The room was full of
people. Turns out that there were eight
General Contractors and another
Marine Contractor.

The project was very large in scope and
had a lot more work than just marine
construction, consisting of working at
five different public parks, renovating all
the parking lots, gazebos, replacing the
lighting, concrete sidewalks, three Pier
replacements, two new boardwalks, one
1,100 ft. nature trail, a new bathroom
building facility, all new concrete side-
walks, replacing three boatramps with
access docks, repairing a swimming area,
and repairing some concrete seawall top
caps.

They proceeded to tell us that they will
accept bids on the marine part from the

marine contractors, they would accept
bids directly from any site work compa-
nies as well as they would accept a full
bid from the General Contractors. The
project did require bonding and would
need to be completed in 120 days and
then there would be liquidated penalties
thereafter. The bid was also required
pretty quick (two weeks if I remember
correctly) after the pre-bid meeting, due
to the fact FEMA money was involved,

and that means deadlines.

Most of the items being bid existed
before the hurricanes and were being
rebuilt. There were a few new items as
well.

I remember leaving the meeting won-
dering how are they going to handle this
bid with some people bidding as the sub-
contractor and some as the prime? I also

Learn continues from page 4

Learn continues on page 16



What the heck….I didn’t have anything
to lose at this point so why not just throw
it out there and see!!

I talked with the other builder and he
was game. We had both worked for the
city before on a much smaller scale and
finished with a great track record. So we
both had a good history.

The next morning, the director called
me back and said the city manager is
interested and could you both come in so
we may figure out how we can make this
work.

The city suggested breaking up the
project into smaller contracts –
$200,000.00 or less – and only work on
one contract at a time per company.
This would work around the bonding
requirements. However they wanted
each of us to put up a $60,000.00

cashier’s check that they would hold
until the finish of the project. We would
also need to bring in a ton of existing
contracts to compare to and justify our
numbers. Last, we would need to get
started immediately!! I expressed that
we would like to stay out of the utility &
site work as well as all the electrical work
and just focus on the marine-related
items.

They agreed!!

They decided that the city would act as
the General Contractor and that all the
contractors will be subs to the city. They
also weakened the 120 day requirement

by saying that as long as you have full
crews out every day and we do not need
to chase your company down, we will be
lenient on the liquidated penalties. Now
I can promise you, that both myself and
the other builder have agreed that we
are not going to mess this one up. My
only problem at the time was I couldn’t
come up with the $60,000.00 cashier’s
check. I went back to the city and asked
them if they would accept $25,000
instead.

They agreed!!

They spent about a week getting the
contracts together. They wrote my con-
tracts directly with me and the other
builder’s contracts directly with him.
We then proceeded to work together on
getting this project complete. We fin-
ished the project with no major obstacles
and it has completely enhanced all the

city parks.
The com-
munity has
r e s p o n d e d
with praises.
This just
shows us
that people
can work
together in
many ways
especially in
time of need
after the
hurricanes.
Also, that
local gov-
e r n m e n t s
are willing
to work with

you. Everyone was great to work with
through this entire process.

Last but not least, never say nothing is
impossible!!! We provide the effort and
God provided The Way!!!

John Loftis is FMCA’s Vice President.
He may be reached at:
jloftis@fmca.us or by phone at:
(850)934-0530
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Insurers to Present Plans for
FMCA Program

For the pas t two year s, FMCA
has been d i s cu s s i ng w i th
insurance agent members the

poss ib i l i ty o f creat ing an FMCA-
sponsored worker s ’ compensat ion
insurance prog ram.

Friday afternoon, January 11, the Board
will hear proposals for such a program
for the first time.

While there are many ways to structure
a deal, all proposals have one item in
common: when premiums exceed
payouts, the difference can be returned
to plan participants as dividends.

There are three hurdles. The cost to
establish the program. The minimum
premium amount from members to fund
the program adequately. And the ironic
fact that the $17.50 rate not only makes
it tougher to meet the minimum
premium target; it also means that divi-
dends will probably be “skinny,” as one
agent put it.

The January Meeting takes place at
Captain Hiram’s Resort, Sebastian
Florida. We have negotiated a great
room rate at this exceptionally fun resort
(with an excellent restaurant and a just
plan fantastic nightclub, “The Sand
Bar”). Contact our Meeting Planning
Director, Meg Slentz Nagy, for informa-
tion on room rates –
mslentznagy@fmca.us, or check out the
information available on our website:
http://www.fmca.us/meetings.html.

For more information on Hiram’s, visit
www.hirams.com.
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Learn continues from page 12
remember thinking how in the heck can I
even think about doing this project in 120
days with everything I have going on
already, and I’ll need to get bonded!

I never turned in my paperwork to get
bonding and I was sure it wasn’t going to
happen in two weeks. So during the two
weeks before the bid was due I kept
running through my head to see if there
was any possible way to make this project
work and I kept getting the big fat “NO”.

This was terrible, because this project was
in the community where I do all of my
work and it would be a great show piece
and excellent resume material. But I also
knew that if I didn’t or couldn’t pull it off,
it could hurt my company.

I typed up a letter of no bid and wrote the following: Due to
the 120 day and bonding requirements, I will be unable to
accurately bid or complete this project as it is written, Thanks
for the opportunity and take care.

I had my runner deliver that letter at about 1:00 and the bid
opening was at 2:00. A thought hit me that I should show up
and see who gets the project so that I may possibly do some of
the work underneath that company. I showed up at 2:10. The

director was walking out of the door as I was walking in. He
said “John, I wish you would have turned in your proposal as
the project would be yours right now!” I said “What do you
mean?” He said that no one had shown or turned in bids and
that they were right back were they started.

He didn’t want to have to go through the whole bid process
again – or lose FEMA funding. I was blown away!! I just knew
that someone would bid this project. I can’t believe that the
General Contractors let this one go.

I told him the reason I turned this project away is the bonding
and 120 day requirements. I said I work well with the other
marine builder who attended the pre-bid meeting and that I
am sure that the both of us together could pull this project off
– but we would still have to find a way to work around the
bonding requirements, as I haven’t proceeded with the
bonding application process.

His response was “That’s an interesting concept, let me talk
with the city manager and see what he thinks.”
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This informat ion should be of
pa r t i cu l a r impor t ance to
FMCA Assoc iate Member s – or

any member who sells or distributes products to any
other state.

Using your truck or bus for business may make you subject to
Federal regulations in addition to State regulations. The
United States Department of Transportation (USDOT)
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) has
created the Safety is Good Business initiative to help truck and
bus companies identify whether or not they need to register for
a USDOT Number and to help you understand and reap the
benefits of the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations. The
FMCSA’s mission is to reduce crashes, injuries, and fatalities
involving large trucks and buses.

Safety is Good Business because crashes are devastating in
terms of fatalities and injuries, financial costs, damaged repu-
tations, the inability to attract and retain good drivers, and
general goodwill in the industry and community. Good safety
practices can save lives and reduce costs. Large truck crashes
that involve fatalities cost, on average, a staggering $3.6
million per crash; those that cause injuries cost almost
$200,000 per crash.

You need to register for a USDOT Number if you operate
a motor vehicle in interstate commerce (across State lines)
and any of the following is true:

• The vehicle has a combined gross weight or weight
rating of 10,001 lbs. or more

OR
• That is designed or used to transport 9-15 passengers
(including the driver) for compensation

OR
• That is designed or used to transport 16 or more passen-
gers (including the driver) whether for compensation or
not

OR
• That transports hazardous materials in quantities that
require placarding under the hazardous materials regu-
lations

You also need to register for OPERATING AUTHORITY
if:

• You transport passengers or property owned by others
for compensation in interstate commerce

OR
• You arrange for the transportation of property owned by
others for compensation in interstate commerce (e.g., as
a broker or freight forwarder)

You need to register before you begin using your vehicle for
business. If you meet any of the criteria listed above and have
not yet registered, there is no reason to put it off any longer.
The FMCSA Web Site has detailed information at
www.fmcsa.dot.gov, or you can call 1-800-832-5660. The
FMCSA Safety is Good Business Web Site offers explanations
of the regulations in layman’s language and is an excellent
source of information on an array of topics such as drug and
alcohol programs, driver wellness programs, and safety man-
agement techniques.

Failure to register, if you meet the criteria noted above, is a vio-
lation of Federal law. Penalties for failing to register can
include written warnings, fines, and other penalties. After you
register you will be considered a New Entrant motor carrier
and will be subject to an 18-month monitoring period for safe
operations. During this time, a safety audit of your operations
will be performed to assess your safety performance and basic
safety management controls.

For more information about the Safety is Good Business
program and to determine if you should register for a USDOT
number and/or operating authority, go to www.fmcsa.dot.gov
call 1-800-832-5660. 1-800-877-8339 TTY.
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Are You Using Your Truck or Bus for Business?
US GOVERNMENT PROGRAM SEEKS TO HELP CARRIERS RUN SAFELY AND EFFICIENTLY
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Contractors
Docks & More Construction
Company
Duval, Clay, St Johns, St Johns,
Baker, Nassau
CGC1513517
Patrick Dabney
6867 Duckweed Rd
Lake Worth, FL 33449
p: 561-753-3600
f: 561-792-2213
e: patdabney2@aol.com
w: www.docksmore.com

Jamie Lynn Construction, Inc
Duval, Clay, St Johns, St Johns,
Baker, Nassau
CBC1254140
Kelly Newman
9025 Old Plank Rd
Jacksonville, Fl 32220
p: 904-282-5073
f: 904-282-5075
e: jeb6407@aol.com
Sponsored by Kelly Zufelt,
Vandroff Insurance

Associates
Innovative Seawall Solutions
New construction seawall applica-
tions as well as retrofits for wall
recovery and stabilization. Available
throughout Florida.
Bradley Sykes
5017 Neal Rd, Ste 400
Durham, NC 27705
p: 919-309-0627
f: 561-792-2213
e: brad@seawallsolutionsusa.com
w: www.seawallsolutionsusa.com

NAME ___________________________________ COMPANY _____________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________

CITY __________________________ STATE/PROVINCE _____ ZIP ___________

PHONE _________________________ FAX ___________________________

EMAIL __________________________________________________
� Contractor Member ($500)
� Associate Member ($500) REFERRED BY _______________________________
� Professional Member ($500)

EARN YOUR ANCHOR! RECRUIT A MEMBER TODAY.
Fax this form to FMCA at 321/409-0579 or call 321/453-3051 to apply.

IMPORTANT!
Contractor Members must provide a
copy of a valid license and a valid

certificate of liability
coverage when renewing
membership. Liability

coverage must be written under
workers comp class code 6006F.

Welcome New Members!
The new Florida license will grant every
license holder the right to build any
marine structure anywhere in Florida.
Moreover, the scope of work for the new
state license is broader than most county
licenses, including not only docks and
seawalls, but also dune crossovers,
dredging, and other over-water con-
struction.

The license also will help resolve one of
Florida’s most vexing issues: enforce-
ment of proper workers’ compensation
insurance coverage. In order to hold the
license, contractors must carry appli-
cable state and Federal workers compen-
sation coverage, which means
Longshore & Harbor Workers coverage
and potentially Jones Act as well.

While the license is voluntary – that is,
Florida contractors will not be required
to carry this license in order to perform
marine construction – FMCA expects
many contractors to apply. “This license
is proof to the buyer that a contractor is
a skilled, properly insured professional,”
says FMCA President Mike Jones.

Readers may download a copy of the
approved license language at:
www.fmca.us/issues.html

SUPPORT LICENSED,
INSURED PROFESSIONALS.

PLEASE DON’T SELL TO

UNLICENSED BUILDERS.

License continues from page 8

FMCA Separates the
Professionals from the

Pretenders!

If you know a contractor, supplier
or professional who should
belong: them give a call!

If you know a member who should
renew: give them a call!

And if you know someone who
claims to be a member but isn’t —

give US a call: 321-453-3051.
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www.decks-docks.com
Decks&Docks Lumber Company Inc. • Member of Florida Marine Contractors Association

• Stocking a full-line of marine 
 building supplies including:
 

- Marine Piling

 - Pressure Treated Lumber

 - Composite Decking

- Vinyl & Steel Seawall

 - Dock Accessories

• Professional sales staff

• Material delivered directly 
 to the job site

• 4 convenient locations

• Serving Florida for over 
 15 years

4801 95th St. N
St. Petersburg, FL 33708
727-399-9663
727-399-8453 Fax

2036 20th Street
Sarasota, FL 34234
941-952-9663
941-952-9662 Fax

3750 Exchange Ave.
Naples, FL 34104
239-403-9663
239-403-9631 Fax

317 Rosa L. Jones Blvd
Cocoa, FL 32922
321-504-9606
321-504-9614 Fax

St. N
burg, FL 33708
9663

2036 20th Street
Sarasota, FL 34234
941 952 9663

1-866-528-96636 528

Decks & Docks Lumber Company Inc. 
provides a full-line of marine construction 
materials, dock accessories and deck 
building materials. We have over fi fteen 
years of experience serving the needs of 
marine and general contractors as well as 
marinas, condos, municipalities and 
residences. Each of our fully stocked locations 
provide attentive customer service, a trained 
and knowledgeable sales staff, prompt and 
reliable delivery, and competitive pricing. All of 
this has earned us an unparalleled reputation 
for great service and unbeatable value.

We proudly supply the following brands:
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Please welcome a new member and new ADVOCATE advertiser to the Association.
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Anchor Award winners have each recruited two or more
new members since January, 2004.

John Loftis, Loftis Marine Division,
2006 Golden Anchor Award Winner

Eric Hermann, Industrial & Marine Hardware,
2005 Golden Anchor Award Winner

Paul Sieber, H&W Distributors,
2004 Golden Anchor Award Winner

Hap Cameron, S.E. Cline Construction
Dan Gileo, Decks & Docks Lumber

Bill Golden, Golden Global Manufacturing
Val Grabowski, Heritage Docks

Charlie Grindrod, G&D Constructors
Scott Groomes, Construction Technology

Sean Holmes, Palm Valley Marine Construction
Mike Jones, SteMic Marine

Jeffrey Kalat, Spectrum Dock Systems
Pat Keefe, Dream Docks

Steven Kern, Snavely Forest Products
Rick Kozell, Southern Pine Lumber

George Lackey, Hockman Lackey Insurance
Steve Liebel, Duncan Seawall

Paul Lynch, Paul Lynch & Associates
Mike McCartney, American Marine Construction

Blair McVety, Charlotte County Seawalls
Mike Morrison, Morrison Builders

Pete Myers, Ft. Pierce Reload
Don Pardue, Wood Treaters
Dick Remke, Decks & Docks

Doug Speeler, Speeler Services
Doug Speeler, Jr., Speeler & Associates

James Timmerman, DSMS, Inc.
Kristy Tingle, Ace Boat Lifts
Karen Tischler, LIG Marine

Kelly Zufelt, Vandroff Insurance

Since the Anchor Award recruitment program was
launched in January, 2004, FMCA has awarded 29

Anchors. Members earn their Anchors by recruiting
two new members. Each year, the top recruiting

Anchor is named Anchor of the Year. Anchors who
recruit 22 members become Members For Life and

never pay dues again.

FMCA’S POSITION ON MANATEE PROTECTION

• If sound science supports it, so do we.
• If sound science doesn’t support it, neither do we.
• All rules must be reviewed and approved by local committees.
• Research is better than restrictions.
• Technology is better than tickets.

IMPORTANT FMCA BANKING NOTICE!

FMCA’S ACCOUNTS PAYABLE ADDRESS HAS
CHANGED. PLEASE MAIL YOUR DUES RENEWAL

CHECKS TO:

Florida Marine Contractors Association
POB 410755

Melbourne, FL 32941-0755

IMPORTANT NEW FREE SERVICE!

FMCA Members receive FREE accounts
receivable (deposit) management when opening

an account with Prime Bank, FMCA’s new
banking partner. For info call: 321-453-3051.

CC OR R ECTION SOR R ECTION S
FMCA will promptly correct errors or omissions. There were two
in the Holiday Issue. One in a headline and another in the

President’s Message, where your humble editor mutilated what
had been a perfectly correct sentence.

2008 Meeting Dates

January 11-12, 2008
Quarterly Meeting
Capn Hiram’s Resort, Sebastian Florida
Saturday, 9AM-12Noon, a special workshop on the new marine
license. Please plan to attend this very important event!
(For directions, visit: www.

2008 Spring Mini Expo
April 25-26, 2008 Rosen Plaza Orlando
Right in the heart of I-Drive.
Great rates at a great resort. Tons to do and see.
Register at www.fmca.us/expo and SAVE

July 11-12, 2008 Quarterly Meeting
Last year’s meeting at the JW Marriott/Orlando was a real treat;
we may be going back.

2008 Fall Mini Expo
October 10-11, 2008
Hutchinson Island Marriott
This is an excellent resort, and earned high praise from attendees
of our 2006 Mini Expo held here.

FMCA MEETING CALENDAR
All meetings are open to Members and Prospects.
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Best Management
Practices
All Contractor board
members; Board Members
Bruce Palmer, Kent Safriet
and Kristy Tingle
Dean Matthews; Timber
Piling Council, 800-410-2070

Government Affairs
Kent Safriet, Hopping Green
& Sams, 850-222-7500

Insurance & Benefits
Ian Greenway, LIG Marine,
727-578-2800
Lori Sousa, Dealer Risk
Services, 561-752-0199
Kelly Zufelt, Vandroff
Insurance, 904-296-3390

Legal Affairs
James Char les, Lewis,
Longman & Walker, 904-
737-2020

Meetings & Events
Lori Sousa, Dealer Risk
Services, 561-752-0119

Membership Services
Dan Gileo, Decks & Docks
Lumber, 727-399-9663

Permitting & Licensing
Charlie Grindrod, G & D
Constructors, 407-349-9095
John Loftis, Loftis Marine
Division, Inc., 850-934-0530
Murray Shatt, Lifetime Dock
& Lumber, 305-745-2840
Val Grabowski, Heritage
Docks, 727-328-8232

Professional
Development
Rick Fender, Cloud Nine
Services, 407-481-2750

FMCA COMMITTEES

FMCA Committees are
NOT just for Board
Members!

Each and every member is
encouraged to participate
on a Committee.

Call the committee
contact person to volun-
teer, and to discuss how
you propose to help. And,
of course, just saying
“We’ll do whatever needs

to be done” is an ample
description. The contact
phone number is listed
below the committee
name. Or, you may call or
email any Board Member
for more info (see the
back cover).

Questions? Suggestions?
Concerns? Call the
Committee Chair, a Board
Member, or FMCA’s office.

BECOME A COMMITTEE MEMBER

Spring MINI EXPO staff needed!
A few good volunteers to staff the

registration center October 12-13, 2007
will be GREATLY appreciated!

Call 321-733-2670.

FMCAis implement ing a
new member serv-
ices sys tem that

relies on the six Chapter Directors as the primary con-
tacts for member issues, questions and suggestions.

The process is simple: the first call a Member makes
should be to their local Chapter Director. The Chapter
Director will then contact appropriate Board and staff
resources and keep a log report on the issue.

Chapter Directors are:

There are a few exceptions. Questions about meetings
and Expos should be directed to our Meeting Planning
Director, Meg Slentz Nagy – 321-733-2670; mslentz-
nagy@fmca.us.

Questions about Advocate articles, advertising, as well
as billing and bookkeeping issues should be directed to
Steven Webster, Executive Director at 321-453-3051;
swebster@fmca.us.

The new process will help FMCA better track issues at
the local level and should, given our Exec Director’s
travel and meeting schedule, improve our response times
to member issues.

Boundaries
of the FMCA Regional

Chapters.

FMCA Chapters align with the
boundaries of Florida Department
of Environmental Protection

districts, except the Keys portion
of Monroe County is in the South

Chapter.

First Coast
Sean Holmes
904-230-3003
sholmes@fmca.us

East Florida
Charlie Grindrod
407-349-9095
cgrindrod@fmca.us

Panhandle
John Loftis
850-934-0530
jloftis@fmca.us

South Florida
Murray Shatt
305-745-2840
mshatt@fmca.us

Southwest Florida
Mike Jones
239-481-7143
mjones@fmca.us

Tampa Bay
Val Grabowski
727-328-8232
vgrabowski@fmca.us

New System for Contacting
FMCA
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Executive Director’s Report continues from page 6

Third, if Commissioners
really want to get down and
dirty on this issue, then they
need to meet with ALL inter-
ested parties, not just a few.

Call me gracious or call me
naive. The Commissioners –
who are not paid for their
work, by the way, but it’s per-
versely the most sought-after

appointment there is – do not
list their home/work contact
information on the FWC
website. If you want to
contact them, you’re sup-
posed to do so through FWC.
I have honored that process.
The articles we’ve run by
Chairman Barreto, for
example, started with a
request through FWC.

That’s me. The
other side,
however.....

The manatee
lobbyists met
with each
Commiss ioner
privately. Good
for them for the
initiative, under-
handed though
it is. Bad for the
Commissioners
for not extending
the courtesy to
all Forum
members.

It’s another

example of how some
animals are more equal than
others. Or, more accurately –
some lobbyists.

Fourth, Commissioners who
invoke Santa Claus as a
reason not to reclassify – no
kidding, that happened – need to
get grounded, quickly. Let’s
see. If someone petitioned for
a ban on air traffic December
24-25 to protect Santa, I
guess this guy – newly
appointed Commissioner
Kenneth Wright – would vote
Yes and also vote to list Santa
as “endangered.”

Incidentally, starting with this
issue, the Commissioners get
copies of the ADVOCATE, sent
to their home or office
address.

On the other hand,
Commissioners are never sent
copies of club emails calling
them ‘doorknobs.’

Fifth, the “boating coalition”
is its own worst enemy. I don’t

know if we can fix that, but
Ted Guy (Guy & Yudin) and I
want to hold an honest review
of what everyone did, what
everyone should have done
and what everyone is willing
to do.

Clearly, the lack of coordina-
tion and cooperation is what
snatched defeat from the jaws
of victory.

Moral: let’s hope for at least
one meeting.

Sincerely,

Merry Christmas, Season’s
Greetings and Happy New
Year,

Steven Webster

INDUSTRIAL LUMBER
Shipment by Truck

DRAGLINE MATS

BARGE MATS

SHOVEL MATS

OAK TIMBERS

Diane L. Murray                                              “Service Since1971”

Check Out Our New Website
www.crane-mats.com

OAK CRANE MATS
MANUFACTURERS & DISTRIBUTORS OF

OAK CRANE MATSOAK CRANE MATS

SOUTH EASTERN TIMBER 
CORPORATION

SOUTH EASTERN TIMBERSOUTH EASTERN TIMBER 
CORPORATIONCORPORATION

Toll Free: 1-800-752-3804
Phone: 954-752-3800

R Is the contractor a member of Florida
Marine Contractors Association?

R How long has the contractor been in the
marine construction business?

R Are they licensed? 

Make sure the license is for the contractor’s com-
pany, not another firm.

R Can they provide references from satisfied
customers for projects like yours? 

R Are they insured? 

Ask to see a Certifi cate of Insurance showing 
USL&H and general liability coverage prior to sign-
ing a contract or allowing work to be started.

R Are there court judgments, liens or active  
complaints against the contractor?

Your clerk of courts will have a searchable database.
The Better Business Bureau is  another resource. Be 

sure to check the FMCA website – www.fmca.us.

If a contractor has paid employees, workers
compensation insurance must be provided.

Help protect your investment. 

Under Florida law, if you hire an unlicensed or 
uninsured builder, YOU are legally responsible to
pay Workers’ Compensation coverage and FICA.

YOU must maintain records for inspection and
YOU will be liable for any injuries that occur – a 
boatload of trouble, in simple terms!

Marine Contractors must carry Federal USL&H 
(Longshore & Harbor Workers) insurance. If you 
hire a marine builder who does not carry Long-
shore coverage,YOU will be legally responsible for 
any injuries that occur.

Federal Jones Act insurance also is required if 
the contractor uses a barge or other vessel when 
building.

All contractors are required to carry
General Liability Insurance.This is to guard
against damage to the homeowner/neighbor’s 
property, or if the contractor injures someone 
other than an employee.

A legally permitted dock enhances your property’s value.

Here’s what you need to ask
before you build.

IF YOUR MARINE CONTRACTOR DOES 

NOT CARRY WORKERS COMPENSATION 

COVERAGE UNDER FLORIDA CLASS

CODE 6006F, HE OR SHE IS NOT

A LEGITIMATE MARINE CONTRACTOR.

THIS IS A  FELONY THAT EXPOSES YOU 

TO LIABILITY FOR ANY INJURY ON THE

JOBSITE.

IF YOU HIRE AN UNINSURED BUILDER,

YOU COULD LOSE YOUR HOME. YOUR

SAVINGS. EVERYTHING.

THANKS TO FMCA,THIS INSURANCE

COVERAGE IS AFFORDABLE AND

AVAILABLE.

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT BY

HIRING A LICENSED, INSURED FMCA 

PROFESSIONAL!

INSIST ON 6006F.

6006F

FMCA • 321-453-3051 • WWW.FMCA.US
a not for profi t professional trade asssociation

Florida Marine Contractors Association 
is America’s only trade association

for the marine construction industry.
FMCA Member Contractors are licensed and

insured marine construction professionals.

MARINE CONSTRUCTION IN 

FLORIDA IS STRICTLY

REGULATED BY STATE AND

FEDERAL LAW.

EVEN A SIMPLE WOOD DOCK

FOR A ROWBOAT MAY BE

REVIEWED BY THE ARMY CORPS

OF ENGINEERS, THE DEPART-

MENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL

PROTECTION, THE US FISH &

WILDLIFE SERVICE...

FOR STARTERS.

FMCA MEMBERS CAN NAVIGATE

THIS LEGAL MAZE TO ENSURE A 

SAFE, LEGAL STRUCTURE YOU’LL 

ENJOY FOR YEARS TO COME.

“How to Choose a Marine Contractor” a big hit
with Members

FMCA Member s have pr inted at leas t 5 ,000 copies o f
the Assoc iat ion’s new brochure s ince i t was unve i led
las t month.

Anyone can download the brochure for free from the FMCA website
at: http://www.fmca.us/longshore/brochure.zip. Just take the file to
your favorite printer.

Or, if you prefer, contact our FMCA Printer, Ed Smolski, at 321-452-
9922. Ed will be happy to print quantities at the FMCA rate.

Decks and Docks Lumber Co. Inc .
i s p leased to announce i t s consol-
idation wi th Mar ine Lumber Co.

Inc . o f Naples e f fec t ive November 9 ,
2007.

The combined companies bring over forty years
of operational experience in the marine mate-
rial, decking and vinyl /steel seawall business.
Decks and Docks prides itself on a fully stocked
inventory, competitive prices and professional
knowledge of the industry we service. The
success achieved by both companies can be
attributed to our dedication to customer service.

The company will operate out of the current
Marine Lumber site located at 3750 Exchange
Ave, Naples, FL.

Marine Lumber Joins
Decks & Docks Lumber
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Officers
President Mike Jones
[mjones@fmca.us]

Vice President John Loftis
[jloftis@fmca.us]

Secretary-Treasurer Kristy Tingle
[ktingle@fmca.us]

Second Vice President Dan Gileo
[dgileo@fmca.us]

Past President Rick Fender
[rfender@fmca.us]

Directors
Ben Barnett [bbarnett@fmca.us]
Val Grabowski [vgrabowski@fmca.us]
Charlie Grindrod [cgrindrod@fmca.us]
Sean Holmes [sholmes@fmca.us]
Bruce Palmer [bpalmer@fmca.us]
Kent Safriet [ksafriet@fmca.us]
Murray Shatt [mshatt@fmca.us]
Lori Sousa [lsousa@fmca.us]
Ken Wells [kwells@fmca.us]

Regional Directors
East Florida
Charlie Grindrod 407-349-9095
Panhandle
John Loftis 850-934-0530
South Florida
Murray Shatt 305-745-2840
Southwest Florida
Mike Jones 239-481-7143
Tampa Bay
Val Grabowski 727-328-8232

Executive Director
Steven Webster
[swebster@fmca.us]
321-453-3051

Government Relations Director
Peggy Mathews
[pmathews@fmca.us]
850-877-3848

Meeting Planning Director
Meg Slentz Nagy
[mslentznagy@fmca.us]
321-733-2670

FMCA ADVO C AT E

AD RATES (ADVOCATE ADS ALSO APPEAR
ON WEB SITE; 10 ISSUES PER YEAR)

MONTH YEAR
Full Page Color 500 $3300
Half Page Color 400 1800
Biz Card 520
Quarter Page Color 300 1200

AD & COPY DEADLINE: 15TH OF THE MONTH.

THE FMCA ADVOCATE IS AN OFFICIAL PUBLICATION
OF THE FLORIDAMARINE CONTRACTORS
ASSOCIATION, INC.
STEVEN WEBSTER EXECUTIVE EDITOR

Grand Sponsor
Ace Boat Lifts

Platinum Sponsor
Dealer Risk Services

Gold Sponsors
Amerisafe
Quality Boat Lifts, Inc

Silver Sponsors
Decks & Docks
TimberTech

Bronze Sponsors
Shoreline Lumber
SteMic Marine
International Special Risks
Bellingham Marine
Hi-Tide Boat Lifts
Honc Marine Construction

Friends of FMCA
DHF Consulting
Formex Manufacturing
Furman Insurance
Hopping Green & Sams
Lifetime Dock & Lumber

THANK YOU EXPO SPONSORS!


